
walnuts square / introduction - crown house site

Why we are here ...

the purpose of this exhibition is to provide 
information on our proposal to replace the 
crown house with a brand new leisure and 
retail complex.

> A new 7 screen odeon cinema

> 3 new high street chain restaurants

> 4 new large retail shops

> improved landscaped public square

> creation of around 130 jobs

we are also here to respond to your questions 
and listen to your comments, which will 
inform the final proposal that will be 
submitted to bromley council as a planning 
application in june 2012.

please let us know what you think of the 
proposal by completing a comment form
before you go.

welcome!



walnuts square / proposed ground floor plan

the aim is to deliver the development of a 
new high quality cinema, retail and restau-
rant complex in the heart of orpington. 
the regeneration will also involve improv-
ing the quality of the public realm. 

the proposal has been inspired by the 
walnut-related history of the site. it is 
proposed that the trees presently in poor 
condition will be replaced by new walnut 
trees in the square, while alternating 
walnut coloured metal panels will be used 
to clad the building. 

project timescales 2013 - 2014

> the start of construction - early 2013

> retail units open - winter 2013

> cinema & restaurants open - spring 2014

proposal

key of uses       restaurants    retail shops     cinema lobby



walnuts square / first floor plan

key of uses       restaurants    retail shops     cinema lobby

the first floor of the building will be 
occupied by a seven screen odeon cinema.

it will feature the latest digital technology, 
with large comfortable seating and an 
enticing concessions area.

the cinema will be open seven days a week,  
showing the latest films.

the cinema would open its doors in just two 
years time (in the spring of 2014).

we welcome your comments & support to see 
the transformation and regeneration of 
orpington town centre.

a new cinema

key of uses                   cinema screens



walnuts square / view from the shopping centre entrance



walnuts square / view into the new walnuts public square


